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Texas Housing Finance Corporation
Texas Low Income Housing
Information Service

LETTER/OVERVIEW
We are pleased to present this annual booklet as an opportunity
to illustrate the role HousingWorks Austin plays in helping our
city and region overcome its affordable housing crisis through
advocacy, research and educational initiatives. We understand
that focusing on housing alone is not sufficient as the
affordability problem is so large that it has a devastating
effect on other vital issues including health, education,
transportation and economic opportunity. HousingWorks Austin
is working to address the need for affordable housing as well
as the systemic problems it creates through partnerships with
other organizations, government officials and agencies, and
responsible leaders in the business community.
In 2016, we began focusing on the connection between housing
and health, starting with our first summit in November of that
year, which we hosted with Children’s Optimal Health and the
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas. That has already spawned a
community effort to eliminate family homelessness in Austin
through our partnership with the Ending Community
Homelessness Coalition (ECHO).
This year, we are focusing more on creating economic
opportunities. The summit we are hosting on February 9, 2018
with the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas will explore ways we
can help low- to moderate-income families and individuals
gain greater access to higher education and job training to
better prepare them for Austin’s job market and its soaring

rate of household affordability. Expert speakers and panelists
will discuss ways to implement strategies like digital inclusion,
workforce development and workforce housing that have a
proven track record.
Also in this booklet is an update on the success of the housing
bonds, which passed in 2013, as efforts are underway to put a
proposal on the ballot to ask voters to replenish this funding
source for affordable housing in 2018.
Thank you for taking the time to view this booklet. We hope it
will inspire you to support HousingWorks Austin as we work to
help Austin realize our vision of “All kinds of homes, in all parts
of town, for all kinds of people.”

NORA LINARES-MOELLER
Interim Executive Director, HousingWorks Austin
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Housing Authority of the City of Austin (HACA) resident Ernesto Resto overcame unemployment after he started attending, and then teaching digital inclusion classes
through Austin Pathways, a HACA subsidiary.

HOUSING + ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
Economic opportunity and mobility are at
the core of America’s identity and values.
These ideals are embodied in the American
Dream, the unwavering belief that every
American must have an equal opportunity
to achieve success through hard work. Yet
we know that the rates of intergenerational
income mobility differ between cities and
zip codes. Factors such as education, credit
access, digital inclusion, transit options,
healthcare availability, and affordable housing
opportunities all shape the economic outlook
of an individual or family.

opportunities along with providing workers
with opportunities to access educational
opportunities and higher paying jobs.

Over the past decade, the median sales price
and median rents in Austin have steadily
increased whereas median income has not
seen similar rates of increase. Austinites
struggle to find housing options that are
affordable at their income level. The city
of Austin has taken a number of steps to
address this challenge including providing
increased homeownership and rental

It is clear from the data that many residents
have been left out of the economic growth of
Austin. Addressing this challenge will require
community leaders from various fields to
work together so that all Austinites have
equal economic opportunities and mobility.

Research conducted by HousingWorks
shows that the average rent in Austin was
$1,193 for the last quarter of 2017. In order to
afford this rent without being cost-burdened,
a minimum wage worker would have to work
more than 127 hours a week. The data also
shows that alarmingly, there are currently
147, 921 individuals in the city of Austin that
are living below poverty. Out of this number,
45, 551 individuals are below the age of 18.

In 2018, HousingWorks Austin is hosting
the Reimagining the American Dream:

SUMMIT KEYNOTE SPEAKERS: (left to right)
Mayor Steve Adler, Austin, TX
Judge Sarah Eckhardt, Travis County, TX
Rolf Pendall, Metropolitan Housing and Communities Policy
Center Urban Institute, Washington D.C.

Evan Smith, Editor-in-Chief, CEO – Texas Tribune, Austin, TX

HOSTED BY:
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Housing + Economic Opportunity Summit in
collaboration with the Federal Reserve Bank
of Dallas. The objective of the summit is to
bring together community leaders, housing
and community development practitioners,
the real estate and business industry, major
employers, and representatives from financial
institutions to better understand challenges
and opportunities around creating equitable
economic opportunities for all.
The summit will explore various facets of
economic opportunity including, assessing
the challenges faced by Austin and the state
of Texas, overcoming barriers to accessing
credit and building intergenerational wealth,
bridging the digital divide, providing avenues
for education and workforce training, and
allowing the workforce to gain access to safe
and affordable housing. We must address all
these various issues at the intersection of
housing and economic opportunity to ensure
equitable growth in Austin.

+ ECONOMIC

HOUSING

CITY OF AUSTIN

OPPORTUNITY

147,921
INDIVIDUALS BELOW POVERTY

16.7%
POVERTY
RATE

$81,400

$1,193

MEDIAN FAMILY INCOME

$344,762

AVERAGE RENT PER MONTH

MEDIAN HOME PRICE

INDUSTRY

MAJOR INDUSTRY:
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES,
AND HEALTH CARE AND
SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

28,038

102,352
WORKERS

# OF SUBSIDIZED AFFORDABLE HOUSING UNITS
RESIDENT EARNINGS

COST BURDEN

29.6%
ARE COST
BURDENED

13.4%

ARE EXTREMELY
COST BURDENED

STATE OF TEXAS

64,304

37.2%

$1,250/Month or Less

12.3%

ARE COST
BURDENED

51.2%

18.1%

ARE EXTREMELY
COST BURDENED

36.5%

134,804

$1,251 to $3,333/Month

206,897

CITY OF AUSTIN

More Than $3,333/Month

1. Poverty: United States Census Bureau, 2016 5-Year ACS | 2. Income: United States Department of Housing and Urban Development, 2017 | 3. Rent: Austin Investor Interests, Q4 2017
4. Home Price: Austin Board of REALTORS, Q4 2017 | 5. Industry: United States Census Bureau, 2016 5-Year ACS | 6. Subsidized Housing: HousingWorks Austin, 2017
7. Cost Burden: United States Department of Housing and Urban Development, 2010-2014 | 8. Resident Earnings: United States Census Bureau Center for Economic Studies, 2015
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A panel of experts discusses family homelessness at the Next Steps forum in November of 2017.

HOUSING + HEALTH
Healthcare professionals and policymakers
are increasingly focusing on the social determinants of health as a point of intervention
to ensure better health outcomes. Housing
quality, stability and affordability all play a
major role in determining the health of
families and individuals.

speaker at the summit, described housing
as a vaccine because of the huge impact
housing quality and stability have on family
health. Referring to her experiences as a
pediatrician, Dr. Sandel explained the
importance of creating health equity through
improved housing provision and services.

That’s why HousingWorks Austin hosted our
first one-day summit in November of 2016
titled: Housing + Health: Building Blocks of
Equity and Opportunity, along with Children’s
Optimal Health and the Federal Reserve Bank
of Dallas. The summit brought together
practitioners from the housing, health and
finance fields to better understand the
challenges and opportunities around creating
and investing in vibrant, healthy, mixedincome communities.

Another keynote speaker, David J. Erickson,
Director of Community Development for
the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
said he was blown away by the leadership
and creativity he saw in Austin. He stressed
the need to coordinate efforts between
community-based organizations, local
government, and the financial sector to connect the healthcare needs of the community
with community-based healthcare solutions.

Dr. Megan Sandel, Principal Investigator at
the Children’s HealthWatch and the keynote

It was imperative for HousingWorks that
we use what we learned from the summit
to solve problems in our own community.

SUMMIT KEYNOTE SPEAKERS: (left to right)
David J. Erickson, PhD, Director of Community
Development for the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco

Megan Sandel, MD, MPH, pediatrician, principal
investigator at Children’s HealthWatch, Boston, MA
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In October of 2017, we launched Housing +
Health Summit: Next Steps, with support
from Ascension-Seton Healthcare Family. It
began with a forum that focused on family
homelessness and included an expert panel
discussion and the presentation of a draft
framework for a program aimed at eliminating
family homelessness. The Ending Community
Homelessness Coalition (ECHO) has taken
the lead and will draw on the experience it
has gained from programs to end homelessness for veterans and unaccompanied youth.
Housing + Health: Next Steps will continue
in the spring of 2018 with similar forums
focused on improving senior housing and
encouraging non-discriminatory investment
and lending practices, in accordance with the
Community Reinvestment Act (CRA).

The HousingWorks Austin “Building an Affordable Austin” Bus Tour makes a stop at GNDC’s Guadalupe-Saldana Net Zero Subdivision.

HOUSING + EDUCATION
HousingWorks Austin is committed to
providing community leaders and community
members with the information they need to
make the best decisions for addressing the
affordability crisis in Austin. We do this in a
number of ways:
Events – Through events like our annual
summits and other forums, we bring
together widely respected experts on the
national and local level, and individuals
who are working directly with those
in need. Our goal is to examine issues
related to affordable housing and generate
ideas that will lead to positive outcomes in
our community.
Our bus tours give participants an up-close
and fact-filled look at affordable housing
developments.
In 2017, we partnered with Austin Housing
Coalition to host CodeNEXT Code Reading
Sessions to help community members
make informed suggestions about the
rewrite of Austin’s Land Development
Code.
Keep Austin Affordable – We produce
and publish media, including a video
feature, every month that illustrates how
affordable housing is transforming the lives

of low –and moderate – income families
and individuals. You can learn more about
this on page 11 of this booklet.
Research – We believe it’s critical and
responsible to conduct or commission
studies to track the progress of issues
connected to affordable housing. Our
annual council district analyses track issues
that affect household affordability around
the city, such as home prices, employment,
health outcomes and the use of public
transit. In 2017, we hosted a live panel
discussion about our district analyses
on Facebook.
HousingWorks has also commissioned
Civic Economics to valuate what our return
on investment will be from the housing
bonds passed in 2006 and 2013. All this
research can be found on our website at
housingworksaustin.com/policyresearch/.

A large crowd shows up for a CodeNEXT
Code Reading session.
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Communications – We share
information about news and events
related to affordable housing through our
monthly In The Works newsletter, and
through our Facebook and Twitter
(@HousingWorksATX) pages.
Homeless Student Survey - For the past
three years we have partnered with
AISD’s Project HELP to inform the
community about the number of children
in AISD schools who were classified
as homeless. We understand how
experiencing homelessness can affect a
child’s performance in school, as well as
their physical and emotional health, which
is why we have partnered with Ending
Community Homelessness Coalition
(ECHO) in an effort to end family
homelessness in Austin.

The HousingWorks Austin “Building an Affordable Austin” bus tour passes M Station Apartments. Foundation Communities built M Station very close to Capital Metro’s
MLK Jr MetroRail Station.

HOUSING + TRANSPORTATION
Housing and transportation are widely
believed to be two of the issues in Austin
that need the most attention. They are also
inextricably connected. The high cost of
housing in Austin continues to drive buyers
and renters to the suburbs in search of lower
prices, which only makes the city’s traffic
problems worse. Also, next to housing,
transportation can be a household’s second
largest budget item. Locating affordable
housing near job centers with quality public
transportation eases a family’s economic
burden on multiple fronts.

be used in conjunction with housing
trends. Embedded in the proposed
corridor improvements is the recognition
that affordable housing is integral to thriving,
sustainable and equitable communities. In
fact, the corridors have been prioritized based
on affordability criteria including:

In 2016, HousingWorks Austin urged support
for the City’s $720 million mobility bond
proposal. Most of that funding will be used to
implement improvement projects for some
major corridors. Those projects are the result
of years of intensive study and stakeholder
input. To develop mobility plans for other
critical roadways, it is very important for
funding for transportation improvements to

• Opportunities to facilitate increased
supply of mixed-income housing

• Preservation of existing affordable housing
and local businesses
• Opportunities for development of new
affordable housing
• Geographic dispersion of funding

HousingWorks will utilize the corridor
assessment criteria developed by UT Austin’s
Center for Sustainable Development (CSD)
as a basis for our advocacy of property
selection, acquisition and preservation for
long-term affordable housing.

THE ANALYSES CAN BE DOWNLOADED FROM HOUSINGWORKS‘ WEBSITE:
housingworksaustin.org/publications/2017-district-analyses/

Lulee Guerrero lives at Foundation Communities’ Lakeline Station apartments. She frequently uses
the bus and train service at Capital Metro’s Lakeline Station nearby.
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Because of the strong connection between
housing and transportation, HousingWorks
included research about transit trends in our
2017 council district analyses. We found that
citywide, the use of personal vehicles seems
to be increasing for median income families
(an average of 17,735 miles driven annually)
while transit use is decreasing (an average
of 81 mass transit trips taken).
In Districts 6 and 8, in northwest and
southwest Austin, most individuals drive
alone to work, 80 percent. HousingWorks
will continue to seek out avenues for
increasing investment in workforce housing
in areas with access to public transportation,
as well as good schools and employment
opportunities.

1
STEPS TO

KEEPING

AUSTIN

PRESERVE

We need to preserve
affordable housing —
both subsidized
and unsubsidized.

2
INVEST

We need to continue
and expand the wise
investments that our
community makes.

3

4

LEVERAGE

PARTNER

We need to stretch our
scarce housing dollars
by continuing our
impressive record
on leveraging.

AFFORDABLE:

We need to
foster partnerships
between public and
private entities.

5
INCLUDE

We need to implement
inclusionary affordable
housing policies across
the city and in a range
of housing types.

Three years ago HousingWorks Austin published “5 STEPS TO KEEPING AUSTIN AFFORDABLE.” Our community
continued to take these steps in 2017. This resulted in many low- and moderate- income families finding new homes,
and we laid the groundwork to create many more new affordable homes.

1 PRESERVE. We need to preserve affordable housing – both subsidized and unsubsidized. So that we have
sufficient affordable housing stock today and into the future, HousingWorks helped create Affordable Central Texas,
a private equity fund designed to preserve affordable housing for working families. The Housing Authority of the
City of Austin (HACA) also preserves multi-family properties through its subsidiary, Austin Affordable Housing
Corporation (AAHC).
PHOTO: AAHC’s Bent Tree Apartments. - Photo courtesy Austin Affordable Housing Corporation

2 INVEST. We need to continue and expand the wise investments that our community makes into affordability.
HousingWorks continues to monitor our public investment in affordable housing through general obligation bonds,
federal dollars, and the City’s Housing Trust Fund. As the City of Austin continues the conversation on issuing
additional affordable housing bonds, HousingWorks Austin is deeply engaged in education surrounding this issue.
PHOTO: Integral Care broke ground for Housing First Oak Springs in January of 2018. The bond-funded project will be an apartment
community for formerly homeless adults who need medical care.

3 LEVERAGE. We need to stretch our scarce housing dollars by continuing our impressive record on leveraging.
HousingWorks’ analysis of the 2013 bonds’ return on investment showed a record 7:1 leverage ratio. That’s nearly
twice the leverage ratio from the 2006 bonds!
PHOTO: Foundation Communities used bond funding to build Cardinal Point, an affordable apartment complex in northwest Austin.
- Photo courtesy Foundation Communities.

4 PARTNER. We need to foster partnerships between public and private entities. HousingWorks has teamed up
with a variety of public, private and nonprofit organizations through our Keep Austin Affordable educational initiative,
and our membership in the Austin Housing Coalition and One Voice Central Texas.
PHOTO: HousingWorks Austin and numerous other housing nonprofits organized Austin Homes, Austin Voices, a weeklong initiative to
protest proposed major cuts in funding for federal housing programs.

5 INCLUDE. We need to implement inclusionary affordable housing policies across the city and in a range
of housing types. CodeNEXT represents an enormous opportunity to incorporate affordability into the land
development code. HousingWorks has played an active role in helping to shape the new code. CodeNEXT can
potentially expand legally-restricted affordable housing through thoughtful density bonus provisions and increasing
overall housing diversity and supply.
PHOTO: Former HousingWorks Austin Executive Director Mandy De Mayo working at a CodeNEXT Code Advisory Group (CAG) event.
De Mayo was one of the first people appointed to the CAG.
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All of the $65 million in affordable housing
bond funding approved in 2013 has been
responsibly allocated, and voters may be
asked very soon to approve another
housing bond proposal.
It’s beneficial to revisit the economic analysis
of the 2013 bonds, which HousingWorks
Austin commissioned Civic Economic to
complete in 2016.
Only one-third ($27 million) of the 2013 housing
bonds had been obligated at that time, and
the analysis projected those obligated funds
would generate $558 million in impact to the
area’s economy over 10 years.
If the remaining funds from the bonds are being
spent the same way, on new construction and
property acquisition and rehabilitation, the
bonds will generate more than $1.34 billion in
economic impact over 10 years.

FOCUS ON BONDS
THE 2016 STUDY REVEALS SOME INTERESTING DATA:
• The city’s $27 million investment was leveraged with an additional $190 million in
outside funding. That’s a 7:1 leverage ratio!
• The housing bonds have had a significant construction impact, employing more than
2,300 workers.
• The city’s $27 million investment will result in 1,278 units of rental housing created or
preserved, 713 of which are deeply affordable.
• Affordable housing created by the housing bonds will have ongoing operational impacts,
estimated to be $180 million over 10 years.
• Assuming the remaining bonds are invested and leveraged in a similar manner, we can
expect a local economic impact of more than $900 million during construction alone.

THE FULL ANALYSIS CAN BE DOWNLOADED FROM HOUSINGWORKS
WEBSITE: http://housingworksaustin.org/policy-research/
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KEEP AUSTIN AFFORDABLE

A HousingWorks Austin Educational Initiative
For the past three years, HousingWorks Austin shared the personal stories of Austin families and
individuals who have been affected by the city’s affordability crisis, and how they were helped by
local nonprofits and initiatives. We were the “stewards” of this educational initiative Keep Austin
Affordable, to continue the enthusiasm generated by the Keep Austin Affordable Political Action
Committee (PAC) that successfully worked to get voters to pass $65 million in housing bonds in 2013.
Now, efforts are underway to relaunch the Keep Austin Affordable PAC. HousingWorks is proud
that the stories we have produced through video, print and
photos will be used by the PAC in 2018 , to educate voters
about the transformative value of affordable housing

EDUCATIONAL PARTNERS
Accessible Housing Austin!
Austin Affordable Housing Corporation
(AAHC)
Austin Area Urban League
Austin Community Design
and Development Center (ACDDC)
ADAPT of Texas
Austin Geriatric Center

Many thanks to the numerous organizations and agencies that
have partnered with us through this educational initiative.

Austin Habitat for Humanity
Austin Music People
Caritas of Austin
Capital IDEA
Catellus of Austin
City of Austin
DMA Companies
Easter Seals Central Texas
Ending Community Homlessness
Coalition (ECHO)
Foundation Communities
Foundation for the Homeless
Frameworks CDC
Front Steps
Green Doors
Guadalupe Neighborhood Development
Corporation (GNDC)
Housing Authority of the City of Austin
(HACA)
Jeremiah Program Austin
LifeWorks Austin
Marylee Foundation
Meals on Wheels Central Texas
Project HELP (AISD)
SAFE
Saint Louise House
Salvation Army of Central Texas
Skillpoint Alliance
Sustainable Food Center
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The idea of Affordable Central Texas began with a workshop about capital absorption in 2015, co-hosted by HousingWorks Austin and the Kresge Foundation.

AFFORDABLE CENTRAL TEXAS
Middle-income workers such as teachers,
creatives, nurses and public safety workers
are a vital part of our community. But sadly,
many of those workers can’t find a home
they can afford in Austin. That’s why
HousingWorks Austin supports Affordable
Central Texas (ACT), a nonprofit formed in
2016 that is dedicated to providing solutions
to affordability issues across greater Austin.
The staff and board of directors of ACT are
comprised of nationally recognized leaders in
real estate and in affordable housing.
In October of 2017, ACT launched the Austin
Housing Conservancy, a fund that will invest
in multifamily communities in a variety of
neighborhoods spread throughout the city,
and preserve them as affordable for Austin’s
workers whose earnings exceed levels for
rental assistance and other affordable
housing programs.

Middle-income housing units in Austin are an
endangered species that are disappearing at
a rapid rate. Between 2012-2014, Austin lost
more than 7,000 affordable rental units to
renovation and redevelopment. Over the next
10 years, The Austin Housing Conservancy
will be working to secure 15,000 affordable,
middle-income housing communities in high
opportunity areas with access to transit.
By preserving existing housing from
redevelopment rather than demolishing and
building new facilities, the environmental
impact is significantly decreased.
Austin Housing Conservancy is a private
equity fund. Because it is a private market
solution, Austin Housing Conservancy can
scale with greater agility than government
or traditional nonprofits. The Austin Housing
Conservancy model allows for collaboration
between investors, nonprofit, and
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community partners who seek to create
sustainable impact to help solve a critical
issue facing Austin and improve the future
of our city.

affordablectx.org

VISION/MISSION
HousingWorks Austin’s vision is that safe and affordable housing is available to all people, regardless of income, in all parts of town.
We advance our mission to preserve and increase the supply of affordable housing through research, education, and advocacy in Austin,
Texas and the surrounding region, with a commitment to ensuring those most in need have access to safe and affordable housing.

HOUSINGWORKS AUSTIN SEEKS TO ACHIEVE
THE FOLLOWING IMPACTS:

HOUSINGWORKS AUSTIN’S GUIDING
PRINCIPLES ARE:

• GREATEST NEED.
HousingWorks ensures that the lowest-income households
have access to safe and affordable housing.

• COMMUNITY.
HousingWorks builds on the community’s knowledge and
experience around community needs, best practices,
neighborhood planning strategies, real estate options and
housing finance.

• MIXED INCOME NEIGHBORHOODS.
HousingWorks promotes neighborhoods with a wide range of
housing options for all income levels.

• COLLABORATION.
HousingWorks works with other partners and entities toward
achieving common goals.

• GEOGRAPHIC DISPERSION.
HousingWorks ensures affordable homes are located throughout our community.

• INCLUSION.
HousingWorks operates as a broad-based coalition with diverse
perspectives and interests, and encourages dialogue across
varied perspectives.

• HOUSING CHOICE.
HousingWorks identifies and confronts social and economic
practices that are discriminatory and result in a segregated city.

• RESEARCH-BASED.
HousingWorks’ public policy positions are based on informed
study.

• PRESERVATION OF EXISTING HOUSING.
HousingWorks advocates policies that preserve existing
housing stock and allow families to stay in their homes and
neighborhoods if they choose.

• INNOVATION.
HousingWorks advocates for creative and impactful approaches
to addressing the challenge of housing affordability.

YOU CAN SUPPORT HOUSINGWORKS AUSTIN BY DONATING ONLINE AT: http://housingworksaustin.org/

donate-to-housingworks-austin/

A single mother of two, Marissa
Martinez found affordable housing, free
high quality early childhood education,
and support for her career education
from Austin’s Jeremiah Program.

Former Marine Roger Galindo was
homeless and unemployed when he
came to Austin to seek treatment for
PTSD and other mental disorders. He
found an affordable home at Green
Doors’ Treaty Oaks apartments.

Brittany Moore realized her dream
of becoming a nurse because Capital
IDEA paid for her tuition, books and
fees. She also found affordable housing
at LifeWorks’ The Works at Pleasant
Valley and child care assistance through
Workforce Solutions.
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Jamie Lopez struggled in school because
her family couldn’t afford stable housing.
When her mother was attacked by her
live-in boyfriend, the family fled to the
SAFE family shelter. Jamie thrived in
the new environment and is now looking
forward to college.

All Kinds of Homes, in All Parts of Town, for All Kinds of People.

P.O. Box 41833 | Austin, TX 78704
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

www.housingworksaustin.org | info@housingworksaustin.org
512.454.1444

